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Myself and Strangns: A Memoir of Apprentice,
ship. By John Grayes. New Yurk: Alfred A.
Knopt~ 2004. xi\ + 235 Pi". $24.00 cloth, :)14.95

paper.
OYer the years JClhn Gran:'s, Texas's must
noted en\'imnmental wfiter, has lamented time
wasted on trying to produce a majuf \\'ork ot
fiction, a subject that becClmes especially clem
in Cirmes's memoir, M)'self and Strangers, whelT
he suggests that he sholl ld ha\'e produced 111l1fl'
but was too often distracted. The memoir cla ri·
ties the record and demonstrates h'1\\' Gra\'es\
life is all of a piece, with a full commitment

ROOK REVIEWS

the literary life. Taken fWIll the journals
kept mainly after his graduation from Rice
1942, Nlarine experiences in WW II, when
lost an e\'e in Saipan, graduate work at
,luIllbia, and trm'e1" tu Mexico, Spain, and
,e Canary Islands befure returning to Texas at
,e end of tbe 19505, the buok details GrmTs's
'l'renticeship as a writer.
Cira\TS srlits the material into two types:
le raw journal entries as recorded, and Clln'mporary comments hy the then eighty-threee'en-old "Old John," whu uften currecrs, chides,
r compliments the observations and acth'iies of "Young John." To those \\'ho followeel
; raves's career, M:vsclf and Strangers rrm'ides
he backdwp for his life's work. The heart ()f
his memoir is Graves's emphasis on the literlry life. It's clear that he dedicated himself to
,\Titing and especially to writing "the bouk."
,-)\'er and O\'er yuung John laments tbat the
))nly way he can cement his life as a real writer
b hy completing the buok. And for much of the
time he follows the trails of one of his literary
mentors, Ernest Hem ingw<ly. C'ira\'es travels
Spain, goes to the running of the bulls in
Pamplona, and even sees the great man, Prince
Ernest, who was hack in Spain for the first time
since the Ci\'i1 War. Young John spots Papa in
a sidewalk cafe but decides not to go m'er and
introduce himself.
He continues to follow Hemingway's lead,
huying a sailboat and heading out to fish. But
mainly he reads and reads. And thwughout the
book \\T learn of young Juhn's opinions about
his reading. On Thomas Wolfe's Of Time anei
the Rit'cr, he concludes: "There is much acute
observation but it gets lost in the shouting.
There is real poetry, but the fatigue induced
by the rhetoric that rrecedes it keeps you
from rising to it ...." His reading leads him
to Gertrude Stein's The Making uf Americans,
where she states, "I write for myself and strangers." That's where Graves takes his title.
This then is the literary apprenticeship, the
long, intense journey to becoming a writer.
There's a large irony here, since John Craves's
reputation as a writer is built upon his connection to his hume country, particularly to his
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uwn part of Texas along the Rra:os River ncar
Clen Rose. He got there hy following the old
mythic pattern llf Odyssells and the Prodigal
Scm \\'ho can knuw hmtle only after escaping
fruIn it and \'iewing the wide wmld. Unlike
Wulfe, Gra\'es's lung journey led him to cunc1ude that he cuuld g() hume again.
M.,\RK BUSEY
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